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Overview of Student Appointments
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LEARNING OUTCOMES

Attendees will be able to articulate the ways a student can receive support from the Division of Student Life.

Attendees will be able to identify three resources on campus to support students.

Attendees will be able to articulate the ways to refer a student to the Division of Student Life.
Counseling Center

The Counseling Center offers a full range of counseling and psychological services to help facilitate lifelong personal development, promote mental health, and assist students in preventing or reducing stress. Counseling Center services include: individual counseling, couples counseling, group counseling, workshops, emergency and crisis services, testing and assessment, and referral services.

Development for Student Life

The Office of Development for Student Life helps ensure that Georgia Tech students continue to benefit from an active campus environment through cultivating financial support for student programs, organizations and activities.

Disability Services

This office helps ensure that students with documented disabilities receive the access and accommodations needed for a rich and engaging student experience. Support services include: testing accommodations, note taking assistance, alternative textbook formats, accessible housing, transportation assistance, closed captioned videos, assistive listening devices, interpretation services and more.

Fraternity & Sorority Life

The Office of Fraternity & Sorority Life helps Georgia Tech Greek organizations and their members thrive by providing a comprehensive range of leadership, administrative and governance support. Participation in Georgia Tech’s Greek organizations offers a number of benefits, including: leadership and life-skills, services, networking and lifelong membership.

Leadership Education and Development

The Leadership Education and Development (LEAD) program offers a thoughtful and intentional series of academic, and co-curricular activities to help students prepare for leadership in a rapidly evolving global society. LEAD gives students the opportunity to learn and practice effective leadership skills that can be applied to all areas of their lives.

LGBTQIA Resource Center

The LGBTQIA Resource Center coordinates a range of programs and events throughout the year aimed at educating faculty, students, and staff about LGBTQIA issues, providing safe spaces for LGBTQIA students to build community and explore their identities and facilitating conversations about LGBTQIA diversity, equity and inclusion.

Office of the Arts

The Office of the Arts is the administrative arm of Georgia Tech’s strategic arts initiatives, advocating for, promoting and facilitating the execution of on-campus activities as well as community partnerships. The office coordinates a number of ongoing education, outreach, and performance programs, including: a Professional Performance Series, Artist in Residence Program, Ferst Center for the Arts, and Student Arts Exhibitions.

Office of the Vice President for Student Life and Dean of Students

Providing support and advocacy to enhance the educational and personal development of all Georgia Tech students.

New Student and Transition Programs

This office coordinates a variety of programs and services to support the orientation, transition, and academic success of new students. New Student & Transition Programs (NSTP) offers a combination of valuable information, community building activities, time-honored Georgia Tech traditions, and leadership opportunities.
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Parent & Family Programs
The Parents Program helps families stay connected to their students through helpful resources, involvement opportunities, and timely information so families can share in this exciting and important time in their student’s life. Annual events include: Sibs Day in the Spring and Family Weekend in the Fall of each year.

Research and Assessment
The Office of Research and Assessment continuously collects, analyzes, interprets and reports data for the purpose of improving departmental programs and services. Results are used to inform data-based decision-making and demonstrate evidence of institutional effectiveness.

Student Diversity Programs
The Office of Student Diversity Programs furthers Georgia Tech’s strategic commitment to inclusive excellence by offering educational and co-curricular opportunities that enhance interaction and learning across diverse groups.

Student Engagement
With more than 400 chartered student organizations on campus, teamwork and leadership are not just skills students should develop for the future, but qualities they can begin putting into practice now. The Office of Student Engagement applies a student-centered approach to helping students develop their identities, build relationships, and promote social change.

Student Integrity
The Office of Student Integrity helps ensure that the standards of excellence are upheld thorough education and adjudication.

Student Media
The Office of Student Media helps students communicate both within the campus and to the larger community while gaining real-world experience in journalism and creative skills. Student organizations include: The Technique, The Blueprint, The North Avenue Review, The T-Book, Erato Magazine, WREK-Atlanta 91.1FM, and The Tower.

Student Organization Finance Office
The Student Organization Finance Office (SOFO) plays an integral role in helping more than 400 chartered student organizations and the Student Government Association with financial administration and accounting.

Veterans Resource Center
The Veterans Resource Center supports Georgia Tech's growing student veteran population to transition and thrive in the academic arena. The center strives to foster an environment where student veterans will make the most of their academic and non-academic experiences.

Women’s Resource Center
The Women’s Resource Center serves the needs and interests of female students, faculty and staff at Georgia Tech as well as promoting understanding among Georgia Tech's diverse community of men and women.
Our primary focus is to engage students throughout their college career in programs which promote:

**Student Leadership** – The complementary programs and services of Student Life work together to promote student leadership development, supporting current students and educating the leaders of tomorrow.

**Healthy Lifestyles** – At Georgia Tech, we believe that a strong body supports a strong mind. We provide programs and services that promote a healthy lifestyle and contribute to the overall well-being and success of our students.

**Student Transition and Success** – We are proud of our programs that help students at all levels adjust to the demands of college while preparing them for a lifetime of learning.

**Cultural Awareness and Educational Growth** – As we prepare students to succeed in a global environment, we must encourage cultural awareness for the benefit of the students’ holistic educational experience.
Public CARE Report

* indicates a required field

Dean of Students Assistance Request

Your Name: *

Your Email: *

GTID: *

GT Account Number:

Phone Number: *

Reason for Visit

Have you met with a staff member in the Office of the Dean of Students before this visit?

○ Yes  ○ No

Information Summary *

Please provide a summary for your visit or referral.
ACADEMIC OPTIONS FOR A STUDENT IN CRISIS

Petition to Faculty - Withdraw (full and selective)
Incomplete
Flexibility Request
Drop a course
OVERVIEW OF STUDENT APPOINTMENTS

Class absence
Issues of concern (academic)
Faculty/staff referral
Issue of concern (non-academic)
Emergency Transport (non-duty, medical, mental health, etc.)
Academic I (drop, withdrawal, issues with course instructor, incompletes)